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Regular Board Meeting 

Times included on this agenda are approximate and may vary during the course of the meeting. 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

R-1:  Mission |  
Each student, in keeping with his or her individual abilities and gifts, will complete high 
school with a foundation of learning necessary to thrive in life, work and continued learning. 
 
Conflict of Interest reminder: Trustees must disclose any potential pecuniary interest in any 
matter before the Board of Trustees, as set forth in the agenda as well as any pecuniary 
interest in any contract before the Board requiring the Board’s approval and/or ratification. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Time Topic Who Policy Ref Attachment 

     
12:00 p.m. 1 | Call to Order, National Anthem and Welcome    

     
 2 | Consideration/Approval of Agenda  GC-2  

     
 3 | Awards and Recognitions  GC-3  

     
 4 | Results Focus    

15 mins 4.1 School Presentation – Coventry Hills School D. Unruh R-3  

20 mins 4.2 Results 3: Citizenship – Annual Monitoring Board R-3, OE-8 (Page 4-1-A, 
Jan. 10/17) 

60 mins 4.3 Board Development Session – Math Information / 
 Work In Progress 

D. Stevenson R-2, OE-8, 10  

40 mins 4.4 Math Information Report D. Stevenson R-2, OE-8, 10 Page 4-1 

     
 5 | Operational Expectations    

 5.1 OE-6: Financial Administration – Annual Monitoring Board OE-6, 8, 12 (Page 5-1-A, 
Jan. 10/17) 

     
 

Max 20 mins 

6 | Public Comment [ PDF ] 

Requirements as outlined in Board Meeting Procedures 

 GC-3.2  

     

January 17, 2017 
12:00 p.m. 

 

Multipurpose Room, 

Education Centre 

1221 8 Street SW,  

Calgary, AB 

http://www.cbe.ab.ca/GovernancePolicies/Board-Meeting-Procedures-with-Public-Comment-Excerpt.pdf
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Times included on this agenda are approximate and may vary during the course of the meeting. 

Time Topic Who Policy Ref Attachment 

 7 | Matters Reserved for Board Action Board GC-3  

5 mins     7.1 Bylaw to Provide for the Nomination and Election of 
 Trustees by Wards and to Determine the Boundaries 
 of the Wards (the Ward System Bylaw) 

  (THAT the Board approves Bylaw Number 1 of 2017 and 
 seeks Ministerial approval for the nomination and election 
 of trustees by wards and the boundaries of the wards, as 
 described in the Bylaw.) 

Board GC-3 Page 7-1 

     
 8 | Consent Agenda Board GC-2.6  

 8.1 OE-7: Asset Protection – Annual Monitoring  
  (THAT the Board approves the Chief Superintendent is in 
 compliance with the provisions of OE-7.) 

Board OE-7, 8, 12 (Pg. 5-15-A 
Jan. 10/17) 

 8.2 Items Provided for Board Information  OE-8  

   8.2.1 Correspondence   Page 8-24 

   8.2.2 Chief Superintendent’s Update   Page 8-17 

   8.2.3 Construction Projects Status Update   Page 8-1 

     
 9 | In-Camera Session    

     
3:00 p.m. 10 | Adjournment    

     
 Debrief Trustees GC-2.3  

 
 

Notice |  
This public Board meeting will be recorded & posted online. 
Media may also attend these meetings.  
You may appear in media coverage. 
 
Archives will be available for a period of two years. 
Information is collected under the authority of the School Act and the  
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act section 33(c)  
for the purpose of informing the public.  
 
For questions or concerns, please contact:  
Office of the Corporate Secretary at corpsec@cbe.ab.ca. 

mailto:corpsec@cbe.ab.ca
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Results 3:  Citizenship  

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ACTION 

 
With respect to Results 3:  Citizenship, the Board of Trustees: 
 

☐ has reviewed the monitoring report on this Results policy and concludes 
that reasonable progress is being made toward the ultimate achievement 
of this Results policy. 

☐ Finds the organization to be making reasonable progress with exception 

☐ Finds the organization not to be making reasonable progress  
 
 
 
 

Monitoring report for the 
school year 2015-2016 
 
Report date: 
January, 10, 2017 
Resubmitted: 
January, 17, 2017 

4-1-A
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Results 3: Each student will be a responsible citizen. 

Introduction | 

Results 3: Citizenship establishes the Board of Trustees’ values and expectations for the 
Calgary Board of Education’s work in contributing to the development of informed and 
engaged community members.  

The Chief Superintendent’s Reasonable Interpretation Results 3: Citizenship was most 
recently approved on October 13, 2015. The Board of Trustees last monitored Results 3: 
Citizenship on January 12, 2016.  

The report presented today represents organizational data, available since the last monitoring 
report, for the 2015-16 school year. This report provides the Board of Trustees with several 
types of information. 

1. It provides the most recent data for the indicators of the Chief Superintendent’s
reasonable interpretation, as approved by the Board of Trustees. This information is
presented as part of a multi-year data set where possible.

2. It identifies whether performance targets for 2015-16 were met and establishes
organizational performance targets for 2016-17. Performance targets were previously
set individually for each indicator and are now set for prioritized indicators with a view
to progress in student success within the Results policy as a whole.

3. In addition to the system monitoring data, an attachment to this report offers examples
of ways in which individual CBE students have demonstrated responsible citizenship.
These examples are provided in the students’ own words.
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Monitoring Information | 

Executive Summary | 
 

Monitoring information within this report informs the Board of Trustees of the success of 
Calgary Board of Education students in understanding and acting within the rights and 
obligations of community membership in and through their learning program. 

Data from 2015-16 followed the pattern of previous years demonstrating sustained and 
improving levels of organizational performance in relation to Results 3: Citizenship.  Student 
report cards and surveys for 2015-16 concur with the previous data sets illustrating 
organizational confidence that students enrolled in the Calgary Board of Education experience 
success as active, informed and positively contributing young citizens.  

Reasonable progress in the area of Citizenship is represented by the accomplishment of each 
target for 2016 with success noted across the sub-sections of Results 3: Citizenship.  All 
thirteen targets were met. 

The following summary of the sub-sections of Results 3: Citizenship provides an overview of 
the results for each indicator. For each specific target it is noted if the 2015-16 target was met 
or not met. More specific information for each part of the Results policy and each indicator are 
included within the “Evidence of Reasonable Progress” section of this report (pages 4-26). 

 3.1 Students will participate in developing and maintaining our Canadian civil, 
democratic society. 
 Indicator 1: Target met 
 Indicator 2: Target met 
 Indicator 3: Target met 

 
 3.2 Students will understand the rights and responsibilities of citizenship in local, 

national and international contexts. 
 Indicator 1: Target met 
 Indicator 2: Target met 
 Indicator 3: Target met 
 

 3.3 Students will respect and embrace diversity.  
 Indicator 1: Target met 
 Indicator 2: Target met 
 Indicator 3: Target met 

 
 3.4 Students will be responsible stewards of the environment by contributing to its 

quality and sustainability. 
 Indicator 1: Target met  
 Indicator 2: Target met  

 
 3.5 Students will be able to lead and follow as appropriate, and to develop and 

maintain positive relationships with other individuals and groups in order to manage 
conflict and to reach consensus in the pursuit of common goals.  
 Indicator 1: Target met  
 Indicator 2: Target met  
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Evidence of Reasonable Progress | 
 

Students will: 

3.1 Participate in developing and maintaining our Canadian civil, democratic 
society. 

 

Board-approved Interpretation | 

The Chief Superintendent interprets the Board of Trustees’ values in this statement to mean 
that students will be involved members of their communities. 

The Chief Superintendent interprets participate in developing and maintaining our Canadian 

civil, democratic society to mean that students will exercise the democratic rights and 
responsibilities afforded to them by the community, including actions that help to create 
positive change.  

Specifically, this means that students will:  

 act on behalf of themselves, others and the community;  
 contribute to events of common concern; and 
 help groups work together. 
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Board-approved Indicators and 2015-16 Results | 

 
1. Percentage of students in kindergarten to grade 9 reported to exercise their democratic 

rights and responsibilities within the learning community; as measured by student report 
cards. 

Exercises democratic rights and responsibilities within the learning community. 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Exemplary Strengths 24.4 26.0 27.7 27.0 27.9 32.5 

Evident Strengths 55.2 58.8 56.8 58.6 56.1 54.1 

Emerging Strengths 17.0 13.1 13.5 12.8 14.3 12.1 

Network of Support Required 2.9 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.5 1.2 

Individual Program Plan 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Overall levels of success  96.6 97.9 98.0 98.4 98.3 98.7 
 

 

 Target for 2016: Continued results at or above 97%  
This target was met. 
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2.  Percentage of high school students who report that they exercise their democratic rights 
and responsibilities within the learning community; as measured by student surveys.   

I exercise my democratic rights and responsibilities within the learning community. 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Strongly Agree 23.9 36.3 26.7 21.5 27.9 33.1 

Agree 45.9 51.2 57.5 62.6 57.4 54.4 

Disagree 23 9.2 9.9 12.2 11.3 9.6 

Strongly Disagree 7.2 3.4 5.9 3.7 3.4 2.9 

Overall agreement 69.8 87.5 84.2 84.1 85.3 87.5 
 

 

 
 

 Target for 2016: 86% 
This target was met. 
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The previous table, graph and target refer to data gathered from grade 12 students. In 
2015-16, this data set for this indicator was expanded to include grade 10 as well as 
grade 12 students, establishing a new baseline result. 

I exercise my democratic rights and 
responsibilities within the learning 
community. 

 
Overall 
Agreement 2016 

 2016  Grade 10 80.9 

Strongly Agree 28.7  Grade 12 87.4 

Agree 55.4    

Disagree 12.8    

Strongly Disagree 3.0    

Overall agreement 84.1    
 

 

This aspect of high school students’ experiences was identified as an area of capacity 
building for 2014-15 and will continue to be so in 2016-17.  The inclusion of data from 
grade 10 students indicates revised targets are needed for this indicator.  

 Previously established target for 2017 (based on grade 12 student data): 87%       
Previously established target for 2018 (based on grade 12 student data): 88% 
 

 Revised target for 2017 (combined grade 10 and 12 student data): 85% 
Revised target for 2018 (combined grade 10 and 12 student data): 86% 
Target for 2019 (combined grade 10 and 12 student data): 87% 
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3.   Percentage of high school students who report they have participated in community 
service, school service or volunteer work to help others: as measured by student surveys.    

I participate in community service, school service or volunteer work to help 
others. 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Strongly Agree 22.4 27.8 16.6 19.5 22.2 25.4 

Agree 40.9 41.2 49.1 46.5 46.7 44.9 

Disagree 25.8 21.8 23.4 23.1 22.0 23.8 

Strongly Disagree 10.8 9.3 10.9 10.9 9.2 5.9 

Overall agreement 63.3 69.0 65.7 66.0 68.9 70.3 
 

 

 

 Target for 2016: Continued results at or above the rate of service/volunteering for 
Alberta youth as a whole.1 

This target was met.  Students from the Calgary Board of Education participate in 
service and volunteer work to help others well above the reported2 rate 56.3% of 
Alberta youth (age 15-24) being involved in formal volunteering. 

 

                                                
1 Turcotte, M. (2015). Spotlight on Canadians: Results from the General Social Survey of Volunteering 
and Charitable Giving in Canada.  Statistics Canada.  Retrieved November 23, 2016 from 
http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/89-652-x/89-652-x2015001-eng.pdf  
2 Statistics Canada (2013).  Volunteer rate and distribution of volunteer hours, by age group, Canada, 
provinces. Retrieved November 23, 2016 from 
http://www5.statcan.gc.ca/cansim/a26?lang=eng&id=1190009 
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The previous table, graph and target refer to data gathered from grade 12 students. In 
2015-16, this data set for this indicator was expanded to include grade 10 as well as grade 
12 students, establishing a new baseline result. 

I participate in community service, 
school service or volunteer work to help 
others. 

 
Overall 
Agreement 2016 

 2016  Grade 10 67.4 

Strongly Agree 22.3  Grade 12 70.3 

Agree 46.6    

Disagree 25.6    

Strongly Disagree 5.5    

Overall agreement 68.9    
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3.2 Understand the rights and responsibilities of citizenship in local, national 
and international contexts. 

 

Board-approved Interpretation | 

The Chief Superintendent interprets the Board of Trustees’ values in this statement to mean 
that students will be informed about and able to contribute to their immediate communities and 
the larger world.   

The Chief Superintendent interprets rights and responsibilities of citizenship to mean the 
freedoms and obligations of all Canadian citizens.3 

The Chief Superintendent interprets local, national and international contexts to include home, 
neighbourhood and school groups as well as Calgary, Alberta, Canada and the world. 

 

Board-approved Indicators and 2015-16 Results | 

1.   Percentage of students successfully demonstrating understanding of Social Studies 
issues, information and ideas; as measured by school report cards. 

Students demonstrating understanding of Social Studies 
issues, information and ideas. 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

92.2 94.2 93.0 94.4 95.1 
 

 

 Target for 2016: Continued results at or above 94% 
This target was met.   
 

                                                
3 Government of Canada; Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Department. (2016). Discover Canada:  
The rights and responsibilities of citizenship.  Retrieved November 23, 2016 from 
http://www.cic.gc.ca/English/resources/publications/discover/section-04.asp   
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2. Percentage of students who report understanding what it means to be a responsible citizen 
in their local and national communities; as measured by student surveys.   

I understand what it means to be a responsible citizen in my local and 
national communities. 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Strongly Agree 44.0 38.9 30.7 36.1 40.1 

Agree 50.0 54.8 61.0 56.4 53.8 

Disagree 3.9 4.0 5.7 5.2 3.7 

Strongly Disagree 2.1 2.2 2.7 2.3 2.4 

Overall agreement 94.0 93.7 91.7 92.5 93.9 
 

 

 Target for 2016: 93% 
This result was met.   
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The previous table, graph and target refer to data gathered from grade 12 students. In 
2015-16, this data set for this indicator was expanded to include grade 10 as well as grade 
12 students, establishing a new baseline result. 

I understand what it means to be a 
responsible citizen in my local and 
national communities. 

 
Overall 
Agreement 2016 

 2016  Grade 10 93.9 

Strongly Agree 35.9  Grade 12 93.9 

Agree 58.0    

Disagree 4.1    

Strongly Disagree 2.0    

Overall agreement 93.9     
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3. Percentage of students who report understanding what it means to be a responsible global 
citizen.  

I understand what it means to be a responsible global citizen. 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Strongly Agree 42.1 39.4 30.8 32.8 40.6 

Agree 50.1 51.2 59.2 58.2 52.4 

Disagree 5.6 6.2 5.6 5.2 4.6 

Strongly Disagree 2.2 3.2 4.4 3.8 2.4 

Overall agreement 92.2 90.6 90.0 91.0 93.0 
 

 

 

 Target for 2016: 92% 
This target was met. 
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The previous table, graph and target refer to data gathered from grade 12 students. In 
2015-16, this data set for this indicator was expanded to include grade 10 as well as grade 
12 students, establishing a new baseline result. 

I understand what it means to be a 
responsible global citizen. 

 
Overall 
Agreement 2016 

 2016  Grade 10 93.4 

Strongly Agree 36.9  Grade 12 93.0 

Agree 56.3    

Disagree 4.7    

Strongly Disagree 2.1    

Overall agreement 93.2    
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3.3 Respect and embrace diversity 

 

Board-approved Interpretation | 

The Chief Superintendent interprets the Board of Trustees’ values in this statement to mean 
that students appreciate the cultural pluralism and individual equality that are foundational to 
Canadian society. 

The Chief Superintendent interprets respect and embrace to mean to see as equal, learn from 
and treat with dignity. 

The Chief Superintendent interprets diversity to mean the full range of uniqueness within 
humanity. 
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Board-approved Indicators and 2015-16 Results | 

1. Percentage of students in kindergarten to grade 9 reported to demonstrate respect and 
appreciation for diversity; as measured by student report cards. 

Demonstrates respect and appreciation for diversity. 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Exemplary Strengths 28.2 30.9 31.7 31.9 32.6 38.6 

Evident Strengths 56.4 57.7 56.8 57.7 55.8 52.6 

Emerging Strengths 13.6 9.8 10.1 9.2 10.5 8.0 

Network of Support Required 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.0 0.7 

Individual Program Plan 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 

Overall levels of success  98.2 98.4 98.6 98.8 98.9 99.2 
 

 

 Target for 2016: Continued results at or above 98% 
This target was met. 
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2. Percentage of high school students who report they value other cultures; as measured by 
student surveys.  

I value other cultures. 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Strongly Agree 41.3 47.5 43.0 43.7 46.6 54.8 

Agree 46.6 43.6 46.7 47.0 44.2 38.5 

Disagree 8.4 5.2 5.8 5.0 4.8 3.4 

Strongly Disagree 3.7 3.6 4.5 4.4 4.4 3.3 

Overall agreement 87.9 91.1 89.7 90.7 90.8 93.3 
 

 

 

 Target for 2016: Continued results at or above 91% 
This target was met. 
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The previous table, graph and target refer to data gathered from grade 12 students. In 
2015-16, this data set for this indicator was expanded to include grade 10 as well as grade 
12 students, establishing a new baseline result. 

I value other cultures  
Overall 
Agreement 2016 

 2016  Grade 10 95.6 

Strongly Agree 52.2  Grade 12 93.3 

Agree 42.3    

Disagree 2.9    

Strongly Disagree 2.7    

Overall agreement 94.5    
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3. Percentage of high school students who report they appreciate and learn from the 
perspectives of others; as measured by student surveys.  

 

I appreciate and learn from the perspective of others. 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Strongly Agree 34.1 28.9 34.3 35.2 49.6 

Agree 57.6 60.7 56.7 56.1 44.4 

Disagree 5.5 5.5 5.2 5.0 3.8 

Strongly Disagree 2.8 4.8 3.8 3.7 2.2 

Overall agreement 91.7 89.6 91.0 91.3 94.0 
 
 

 
 

 Target for 2016: Continued results at or above 91% 
This target was met. 
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The previous table, graph and target refer to data gathered from grade 12 students. In 
2015-16, this data set for this indicator was expanded to include grade 10 as well as grade 
12 students, establishing a new baseline result. 

I appreciate and learn from the 
perspective of others. 

 
Overall 
Agreement 2016 

 2016  Grade 10 95.2 

Strongly Agree 45.8  Grade 12 94.0 

Agree 48.8    

Disagree 3.4    

Strongly Disagree 2.0    

Overall agreement 94.6    
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3.4 Be responsible stewards of the environment by contributing to its quality 
and sustainability. 

 

Board-approved Interpretation | 

The Chief Superintendent interprets the Board of Trustees’ values in this statement to mean 
that students will care for the diversity and health of the land, its ecosystems and climate by 
minimizing the impact of their activities.  

The Chief Superintendent interprets responsible stewards to mean that students will act to 
protect resources and minimize waste. 

The Chief Superintendent interprets environment to mean the surroundings and conditions that 
affect the development of all living things. 

The Chief Superintendent interprets quality and sustainability to mean the ability of the 
environment to support the needs of diverse life forms now and into the future. 
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Board-approved Indicators and 2015-16 Results | 

1. Percentage of students who report they take action to protect the environment; as 
measured by student surveys. 

I take action to protect the environment. 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Strongly Agree 27.2 29.1 32.5 31.0 31.2 37.4 

Agree 56.6 54.3 56.9 58.4 58.3 53.7 

Disagree 11.7 11.7 7.3 7.2 7.5 6.8 

Strongly Disagree 4.5 4.9 3.3 3.4 3.0 2.1 

Overall agreement 83.8 83.4 89.4 89.4 89.5 91.1 
 

 
 

  

 
 Target for 2016: 90% 

This target was met.  
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2. Percentage of students who report they use resources responsibly; as measured by 

student surveys. 

I use resources responsibly. 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Strongly Agree 30.8 45.3 41.1 41.2 41.9 

Agree 58.2 47.9 51.4 52.4 52.4 

Disagree 8.0 3.6 4.2 3.3 4.2 

Strongly Disagree 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.1 1.5 

Overall agreement 89.0 93.2 92.5 93.6 94.3 
 

 
 
 

  
 

 
 Target for 2016: 

Continued results at or 
above 92% 
This target was met.  
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3.5 Be able to lead and follow as appropriate, and to develop and maintain 
positive relationships with other individuals and groups in order to manage 
conflict and to reach consensus in the pursuit of common goals. 

 

Board-approved Interpretation | 

The Chief Superintendent interprets the Board of Trustees’ values in this statement to mean 
that students will work well with others to advance individual and group learning. 

The Chief Superintendent interprets lead and follow to mean that students take multiple roles 
in contributing to the work of a group. 

The Chief Superintendent interprets develop and maintain positive relationships to mean that 
students communicate and interact effectively with others.  

The Chief Superintendent interprets manage conflict and reach consensus to mean that 
students communicate and problem solve together for their shared benefit. 
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Board-approved Indicators and 2015-16 Results | 

1. Percentage of students in kindergarten to grade 9 reported to work and collaborate 
effectively with others; as measured by student report cards. 

Works and collaborates effectively with others. 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Exemplary Strengths 24.1 24.2 24.9 25.5 27.7 31.8 

Evident Strengths 52.2 56.1 55.6 54.5 52.1 49.8 

Emerging Strengths 20.3 16.6 15.3 16.2 17.3 16.0 

Network of Support Required 3.0 1.7 2.2 2.3 2.5 2.0 

Individual Program Plan 0.5 1.5 2.0 1.5 0.4 0.5 

Overall levels of success  96.6 96.9 95.8 96.2 97.1 97.6 
 

 

 

 Target for 2016: Continued results at or above 96% 
This target was met.  
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2. Percentage of high school students who report they work and communicate effectively with 
others; as measured by student surveys. 

I work and communicate effectively with others. 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Strongly Agree 39.3 30.8 30.4 32.1 37.0 

Agree 51.8 58.1 59.4 57.1 54.8 

Disagree 6.2 7.0 6.2 7.4 5.2 

Strongly Disagree 2.7 4.1 4.0 3.4 3.0 

Overall agreement 91.1 88.9 89.8 89.2 91.8 
 

 

 

 Target for 2016: 90% 
This target was met.  
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ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment I: Capacity Building Information 
Attachment II:  Student-Contributed Examples of Personal Development in Action 

 

GLOSSARY – Developed by the Board of Trustees 

Board: Board of Trustees 

Monitoring Report: The Board wants to know that its values have driven organizational performance.  The 
Chief Superintendent will present to the Board, for its evaluation, a report that summarized how either 
compliance has been achieved on Operational Expectations or how reasonable progress has been made in 
Results.  Each monitoring report requires: a re-statement of the full policy, by section; a reasonable 
interpretation of each section; data sufficient to prove compliance or reasonable progress; and a signed 
certification from the Chief Superintendent of the status. 

Reasonable Interpretation: Once the Board has stated its values in policy, the Chief Superintendent is required 
to “interpret” policy values, saying back to the Board, “here is what the Board’s value means to me.”  The 
Board then judges whether this interpretation is reasonable. In other words, does the Chief Superintendent 
“get it?”  This reasonable interpretation is the first step required in monitoring compliance on Operational 
Expectations and monitoring reasonable progress on Results. 

Results: These are our statements of outcomes for each student in our district.   The Results policies become 
the Chief Superintendent’s and the organization’s performance targets and form the basis for judging 
organization and Chief Superintendent performance. 
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Capacity Building Information 

 
Students will: 

3.1 Participate in developing and maintaining our Canadian civil, democratic society. 

 

Indicator 2 

 

Percentage of high school students who report that they exercise their democratic 
rights and responsibilities within the learning community; as measured by student 
surveys.  

 

Factors contributing to success in this area: 

 Students demonstrate strong levels of success in exercising their democratic rights 
and responsibilities within the learning community in kindergarten to grade 9 and 
are well prepared to continue doing so during their high school years. 

 School-specific data shows that CBE high schools that are explicit about 
democratic principles within their day to day conversations and functioning are 
most able to create success for students in this area of their education.   

 Students report that they are most successful in this area when they have ample 
opportunity to participate in democratic processes and when they understand, in 
concrete ways, the benefits of their participation. 

 

Forward Looking Actions | 

 School leaders making democratic principles and processes more explicitly part of 
their school cultures and students’ experiences. 
 Providing student opportunities for participation in democratic processes. 
 Expanding opportunities for grade 10 students. 
 Demonstrating to students the impact and benefit of their participation. 

 Emphasis on student voice, engagement and leadership within the High School 
Success Strategy. 
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 I have had the opportunity to be a responsible citizen by being a responsible steward of 
the environment. At my school, this has meant supporting its mission to run completely 
on renewable energy in order to cut its carbon footprint, and to reduce, re-use, recycle 
where possible. I, along with the rest of my peers, have collected bottles once a month 
for the past three years to contribute towards the funding of renewable energy, and to 
promote recycling.  

 
My willingness to participate set an example, as well as helped encourage others to 
participate. One time one of my friends accidently tried putting her orange peel in the 
garbage, even though we had just walked over to the environmental bins (organics, 
refundable, recyclable, garbage), so I gently reminded her that it belonged in the 
organics. I believe that any student attending my school has an opportunity to learn 
about being a responsible citizen through caring for our environment and has many 
opportunities to practice this. After graduating I plan on always keeping in mind my 
impact on the environment due to my experiences as a student in the Calgary Board of 
Education.  

 
 In school and our everyday lives, we are often faced with a difficult choice: to cater to 

our own personal wants and needs, or the needs and wants of a larger group. I am 
grateful for my many years as a prominent student leader, and even more so to my 
teachers, who have taught me that what you want is not always what is best. I am of 
the belief that this knowledge is more valuable than any other leadership skill you will 
learn, as it has helped me maintain many friendships, professional relationships, and 
partnerships. In the end, this skill is all about perspective. As a leader, you have to put 
yourself in the position of others, in order to know and understand what they want. This 
is yet another invaluable skill.  

 
There have been many times this year and last year when I have had to use these 
skills, but most prominently on two occasions. The first is when I was doing a group 
project to create an infomercial/comedy sketch. Going into the project, I had a very 
specific vision of how I wanted the end result to look. My partner and I were both 
convinced our project would be the best. Then a new partner was added to our group. 
He was not someone I would have normally chosen to work with, on account of his 
maturity level, but it was that, in fact, that opened my eyes, as well as my partner’s. He 
forced us, in a most educational way, to see another side of our class. My partner and I 
were mature for our age, but the majority of our other classmates were not. His younger 
humour not only made me and my partner laugh in the end, but made our class laugh 
too. We did very well on the project. His insight was extremely valuable to our project  
definitely opened my eyes to the younger (maturity wise) demographic, and made me 
realize that what I understood as funny wasn’t what everybody else did. In the end, very 
few of our original ideas made it into the final project. He made it clear to me how easy 
it can be to step into someone else’s shoes, once you take the harder first step.  
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 In early March of my grade seven year, my school’s student council was looking for a 
new fundraiser to finish off the last semester. Everyone was asked to come back to the 
next meeting with ideas. A relative of mine had just started working at the Wood’s 
Homes Foundation and she had told me about how the EXIT Program, a program 
providing homeless youth with resources and assistance, needed donations. I thought 
that it would be a great idea to have a fundraiser and get students at my school to bring 
in items that the EXIT program needed.  

 
The student council liked the idea and soon we were setting dates and making posters. 
We asked for many items including bus tickets, sunscreen, pants and sweaters. The 
donations came slowly at first, but soon we had started to fill up the staff room. After the 
four weeks of raising items we started to count and sort. We were all amazed by how 
much people had donated. Here were these junior high kids making a difference. Our 
grand total was 1128 items!  

 
I knew Wood’s Homes was the right place to help because the teens and young adults 
in the EXIT Program are just like me, but not as fortunate as I am to have a roof over 
my head and have 3 warm meals a day. I learned that just because someone may not 
be as fortunate as you, doesn’t mean they’re any less deserving than you. This year will 
be our third year doing the fundraiser and I’m amazed how an idea I had in grade 
seven has been able to help so many youth in my city. 

 
 Volunteering – and spreading the incentive of volunteering—has grown to be a 

significant part of my life. Up until grade 10, I focused solely on maintaining a strong 
academic performance and participating on athletic teams. It may be interpreted as an 
excuse, but I never exclusively sought volunteer opportunities because I did not think I 
could fit it into my weekly schedule; hence, my volunteer hours came from the 
occasional opportunity at school to participate in sales and food drives. Throughout my 
studies, I analyzed aspects of the citizen and their responsibilities while comparing it to 
my own qualities—and I felt my community contributions were incredibly lacking. 
Simply put, I felt guilty and disappointed in myself because I didn’t seek these 
opportunities. Over the summer I applied to several councils and started my 
volunteering with Youth Central, whose system was appealing because I could sign up 
to individual events and accommodate time for athletics and homework.  

 
Over the past few months, I have made a dedication to volunteer at least twice a week 
and throughout these experiences, I have worked with children, elders and the 
homeless. I have helped in walks for medical conditions, activities for children, sports 
events and even preparing 4000 grab bags for a show in 3 hours! Each and every 
experience was rewarding because I felt like my time was put into helping the 
community and spreading equality and awareness of social issues. I met new people 
and gained new perspective from the people I work to serve and the people I serve 
with, some of whom have become my good friends. I’m also about to become a youth 
blogger, which lets me determine my own hours and express myself to other youth. 

 
Currently I’m working to spread the importance of contributing to the community to 
students at my school, as well as making students aware of the plethora of 
opportunities that they can apply to—since our student population largely does not 
notice these availabilities. There is a club at our school called “Beyond Academics”, in 
which opportunities for volunteering, conferences, workshops and scholarships are 
communicated to members. Students can also receive help/recommendation for 
potential academic processes. My goal is to bring students out of the dark—the 
situation I was stuck in—and help them realize that it is their duty to give back to the 
community. 

 
 I started off my grade ten year by joining a lot of extracurricular activities. During this 

year, I actively participated and was dedicated to what I had joined, and engaged in 
discussions regarding the logistics of the events or projects we had in mind. I remained 
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very observant of the school body with the responses we got based on the events 
going on within the school, as well as the opinions that the teachers and the older 
students had in terms of what will and will not be the best for our school.  

 
In my grade eleven year, I stepped up from a position of being just a contributor of 
ideas to a lead (or chairperson) for many of the events that went on in the school. I 
practiced this in Leadership, as well as Environment Club. Throughout the year there 
were times when I was standing at the front of the classroom sharing my ideas and 
coordinating discussions, and there were times when I was sitting and listening to 
others’ ideas. An example of when I felt a big role reversal was during our Winter 
Formal Dance, when I had to follow the instructions of my peers that were in grade 
twelve. Because that was our first dance after about seven years, they had decided to 
take charge of it. During this time, I was able to see things from the other side of the 
spectrum because I had always been the one giving instructions, and not following 
instructions. Watching my peers lead gave me the ability to learn ways in which I could 
improve as a leader. 

 
I am now in grade twelve, and run the Leadership Club alongside one of my good 
friends. My experience of being a follower and a leader has given me the ability to set a 
good example for my peers and to be a better role model for them. Our collective goal 
of creating a better school community is what motivates us to come together and 
collaborate for the benefit of the school body. 

 
 There is one example of citizenship that really stands out to me, which is when I 

created an event at my school called Hats on for Mental Health. This experience shares 
my citizenship by how I embrace a diverse society, contribute to a common concern, 
and acted on behalf of others. 

 
This all started when I was researching about mental health. The numbers were 
horrifying. For example, only one in four people with mental health problems seek help. 
Seeing this, I started to find the stigma everywhere, even in my school. People were 
saying that no one had mental health problems. I realized I needed to help educate my 
fellow classmates, and reduce the stigma at my school.  

 
First, I needed to find a teacher willing to help me. I had a conversation with my PE 
teacher and asked her if it was possible for our school to participate in Hats on For 
Mental Health. I told her how this would show our school’s support for people with 
mental illness, and also showing them they’re not alone. She agreed if I would organize 
and spread the word to our school population. 

 
The next week was for preparation. I worked for hours, designing and colouring the 
mental health posters. That Friday, I put the posters up in all the highly populated areas 
in our school, like near the water fountains and in the gym. Announcements were also 
made to allow everyone to know when and why it was happening.  

 
Finally, it was time to see if it was all worth it. Walking into school that day, almost 
everyone was wearing a hat to show their support. Due to this action, people started to 
have a serious conversation about the issue, and more people saw the problem. I was 
happy if even one person felt more comfortable with their illness. It was worth it. 

 
This is just one example of how I showed citizenship in the past year. This event was a 
great example, because I embraced a diverse society, contributed to a common 
concern, and acted on behalf of others. With one act, I helped to make a difference in 
my community.  
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OE-6:  Financial Administration 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ACTION 

 
With respect to OE-6:  Financial Administration, the Board of Trustees: 
 

 ☐ approves that the Chief Superintendent is in compliance with the provisions 
 of this policy. 

 ☐ Finds the evidence to be compliant with noted exceptions 

 ☐ Finds evidence to be not compliant  
 
 
 
 

Monitoring report for the 
school year 2015-2016 
 
Report date: 
January, 10, 2017 
Resubmitted: 
January 17, 2017 
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By-Law To Provide For The Nomination And Election Of Trustees By 
Wards and to Determine the Boundaries of the Wards (the Ward System 
Bylaw) 

Date January 17, 2017 
  

Meeting Type Regular Meeting, Public Agenda 
  

To Board of Trustees 
  

 From J. Barkway, Corporate Secretary 
  

 Purpose Decision 
  

Governance Policy 
Reference 

Governance Culture 
GC-1:  Board Purpose 
GC-3:  Board Job Description 

1 | Recommendation 

THAT the Board of Trustees approves Bylaw Number 1 of 2017, Being a 
Bylaw of the Calgary Board of Education to Provide for the Nomination and 
Election of Trustees by Wards and to Determine the Boundaries of the Wards, 
as amended, and as read for the third time. 
 
THAT the Board of Trustees seeks Ministerial approval for the nomination and 
election of trustees by wards and the boundaries of the wards, as described in 
Bylaw 1 of 2017. 
 

2 | Background 

On January 10, 2017, the Board of Trustees approved first reading of the bylaw, 
and amended the bylaw at second reading.  The bylaw as amended by the 
Board at second reading is attached to this report and is presented for the 
Board’s consideration of third reading. 
 
The School Act requires that every bylaw shall have 3 distinct separate readings 
before it is finally passed.  Not more than 2 readings of a bylaw shall be given at 
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any one board meeting unless the trustees present at the meeting unanimously 
agree to give the bylaw a third reading. 
 
The Board approved on January 10, 2017, that Bylaw Number 1 of 2017 be 
given third reading.  The approval for third reading was carried by a majority of 
board members; however, because it was not unanimously approved the bylaw 
could not proceed to third reading at the January 10, 2017 board meeting.   
 
The Board can now proceed with third reading and final approval of the bylaw. 
 
Section 262(1) of the School Act provides that a board of trustees, with the 
approval of the Minister of Education, may by bylaw provide for the nomination 
and election of trustees by wards and determine the boundaries of the wards. 
 
Section 262(2) of the School Act provides that if a board of trustees intends to 
pass a bylaw to provide for the nomination and election of trustees by wards, 
they may do so prior to March 1 in a year in which a general election is to be 
held.  Board approval of this bylaw at this time will meet this requirement. 
 
Subsequent to the Board of Trustees approving this Bylaw, the Board must 
request Ministerial approval.  
 
ATTACHMENT 

Attachment I: Bylaw Number 1 of 2017, Being a Bylaw of the Calgary Board of Education To 
Provide for the Nomination and Election of Trustees by Wards and to Determine the 
Boundaries of the Wards 
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Calgary Board of Education  
Bylaw No. 1 of 2017 

A Bylaw of The Calgary Board of Education to provide for the Nomination and Election 

of Trustees by Wards and to Determine the Boundaries of the Wards 

(the Ward System Bylaw) 
 

Whereas it is deemed expedient by the Board of Trustees of The Calgary  Board of 

Education (Calgary School District No. 19), that the election of trustees shall be by 

ward system in accordance with Section 262 of the School Act; 

And Whereas The Board of Trustees of The Calgary Board of Education (Calgary School 

District No. 19) desires to replace Bylaw 1 of 2013 approved by Ministerial Order 

019/2013 providing for the nomination and election of trustees by wards;  

Now Therefore, it is hereby resolved that The Board of Trustees of The Calgary Board of 

Education (Calgary School District No. 19) enacts as follows: 

1. Pursuant to Section 262(1)(a) of the School Act, The Calgary Board of Education 

provides for the nomination and election of Trustees by ward in the following 

manner: 

(i) One (1) trustee to be elected in Wards 1 and 2 

(ii) One (1) trustee to be elected in Wards 3 and 4 

(iii) One (1) trustee to be elected in Wards 5 and 10 

(iv) One (1) trustee to be elected in Wards 6 and 7 

(v) One (1) trustee to be elected in Wards 8 and 9 

(vi) One (1) trustee to be elected in Wards 11 and 13 

(vii) One (1) trustee to be elected in Wards 12 and 14.  

2. The boundaries of the wards for school purposes shall be as shown in the shaded 

areas of the map attached as Schedule “A” hereto and hereby incorporated as 

part of this Bylaw and as set out in Schedule B attached hereto and hereby 

incorporated as part of this Bylaw.  In case of any discrepancy between Schedule 

“A” and Schedule “B”, the boundaries for Wards for school board election purpose 

set out in Schedule “B” shall prevail. 
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3. This Bylaw shall be effective October 16, 2017.   

 

READ A FIRST TIME THIS ________ DAY OF ____________, 2017 

READ A SECOND TIME THIS ________ DAY OF ____________, 2017 

READ A THIRD TIME THIS ________ DAY OF ____________, 2017 

 

 

 ________________________ 

 Chair, Board of Trustees 

 Joy M. Bowen-Eyre 

 

 _________________________ 

 Corporate Secretary 

 Janice R. Barkway 

 

APPROVED this _________ day of ________________, 2017 

 

____________________________________ 

Minister of Education  
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SCHEDULE B 

Ward Boundary Descriptions for the Calgary Board of Education 

 

Effective October 16, 2017 

 

Ward 1 
 

North Boundary City Limits, 85 Street, 112 Avenue NW 

East Boundary 69 Street, 69 Street alignment, Stoney Trail, Crowchild Trail NW 
South Boundary 32 Avenue, 32 Avenue alignment NW, Bow River, East parcel boundary of 1830 Sarcee Trail, 

Sarcee Trail, 16 Avenue W, future Stoney Trail alignment, 2 Avenue SW, 2 Ave alignment 

West Boundary Crestridge Terrace SW alignment, south parcel boundary of 239 and 235 Valley Pointe Place 
NW, west parcel boundary of 231-219 Valley Pointe Place, west parcel boundary of 186R Valley 
Pointe Way, west parcel boundary of 190-242 Valley Pointe Way, north parcel boundary of 23-3 
Valley Pointe View, north parcel boundary of 246-279 Valley Pointe Way, west parcel boundary 
of 240R Valley Crest Court and 319 Valley Woods Place, Bow River, Twelve Mile Coulee Road 
Alignment, Twelve Mile Coulee Rd NW. 

 

Ward 2 
 

North Boundary 144 Avenue NW 
East Boundary 14 Street, Stoney Trail, Shaganappi Trail, Country Hills Boulevard, Sarcee Trail NW 
South Boundary Crowchild Trail NW 
West Boundary Stoney Trail, 69 Street alignment, 69 Street, 112 Avenue, 85 Street NW 

 

Ward 3 
 

North Boundary 144 Avenue NW, 144 Avenue NE 

East Boundary Deerfoot Trail NE 

South Boundary Beddington Trail N, Country Hills Boulevard NW 
West Boundary Shaganappi Trail, Stoney Trail, 14 Street NW 

 

Ward 4 
 

North Boundary Country Hills Boulevard NW, Beddington Trail N 
East Boundary Deerfoot Trail NE 
South Boundary 32 Avenue, 32 Avenue alignment NE, 32 Avenue N, 32 Avenue alignment NW, North parcel 

boundary of Confederation Park, 14 Street, South parcel boundary of Confederation Park, 
Morley Trail, Charleswood Drive NW 

West Boundary Crowchild Trail, Sarcee Trail NW 

 

Ward 5 
 

North Boundary City Limits 
East Boundary City Limits 

South Boundary 64 Avenue alignment, 64 Avenue, 68 Street, McKnight Boulevard NE 

West Boundary Deerfoot Trail NE 
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Ward 6 
 

North Boundary 
North Boundary 

2 Avenue, future Stoney Trail alignment SW, 16 Avenue W 

East Boundary Sarcee Trail W, Bow Trail, 45 Street, 17 Avenue, 37 Street, 37 Street alignment SW 

South Boundary City Limits 

West Boundary City Limits 

 

Ward 7 
 

North Boundary 32 Avenue alignment, 32 Avenue, Charleswood Drive, Morley Trail NW, South parcel boundary 
of Confederation Park, 14 Street, North parcel boundary of Confederation Park, 32 Avenue 
alignment NW, 32 Avenue N, 32 Avenue alignment, 32 Avenue NE 

East Boundary Deerfoot Trail, 16 Avenue, Edmonton Trail, 4 Street NE, Bow River, Elbow River 
South Boundary CPR Tracks, 4 Street, 3 Avenue, 8 Street, North parcel boundaries of 902*2/2, 916*2/2 and 931 

4 Avenue SW, LRT Tracks, Bow River 
West Boundary Bow River 

 

Ward 8 
 

North Boundary Bow River, LRT Tracks, North parcel boundaries of 931, 916*2/2 and 902*2/2 4 Avenue, 8 
Street, 3 Avenue SW 

East Boundary 4 Street, 26 Avenue, 5 Street, 25 Avenue, Hillcrest Avenue, South parcel boundaries of 615 
Hillcrest Avenue, 2700 and 2700R 8 Street, East parcel boundaries of 2702 – 3012 8 Street, 
South parcel boundary of 3012 8 Street, 8 Street, Premier Way, 10 Street, Council Way, 14 ST, 
38 Avenue SW, East parcel boundary of River Park, Elbow River 

South Boundary 50 Avenue alignment, 50 Avenue, 50 Avenue alignment, 50 Avenue, Crowchild Trail, Glenmore 
Trail SW 

West Boundary 37 Street, 17 Avenue, 45 Street, Bow Trail, Sarcee Trail SW, East parcel boundary of 1830 Sarcee 
Trail W 

 

Ward 9 
 

North Boundary 16 Avenue, Deerfoot Trail NE, Memorial Drive E, 68 Street SE, CNR Tracks, Stoney Trail E, 16 
Avenue NE 

East Boundary City Limits to 8 Avenue NE, 84 St NE, 84 St SE, 84 St SE Alignment, 84 St SE, City Limits 

South Boundary Glenmore Trail, Heritage Drive SE 

West Boundary Macleod Trail S, Elbow River, Bow River, 4 Street, Edmonton Trail NE 

 

Ward 10 
 

North Boundary McKnight Boulevard, 68 Street, 64 Avenue, 64 Avenue alignment NE 
East Boundary City Limits 
South Boundary 16 Avenue NE, Stoney Trail E, CNR Tracks, 68 Street SE, Memorial Drive E 
West Boundary Deerfoot Trail NE 

 

Ward 11 
 

North Boundary Glenmore Trail, Crowchild Trail, 50 Avenue, 50 Avenue alignment, 50 Avenue, 50 Avenue 
alignment, Elbow River, East parcel boundary of River Park, 38 Avenue, 14 Street, Council Way, 
10 Street, Premier Way, 8 Street, South parcel boundary of 3012 8 Street, East parcel 
boundaries of 3012 – 2702 8 Street, South parcel boundaries of 2700R and 2700 8 Street and 
615 Hillcrest Avenue, Hillcrest Avenue, 25 Avenue, 5 Street, 26 Avenue, 4 Street SW, CPR Tracks 

East Boundary Elbow River, Macleod Trail S, Heritage Drive SE, Bow River 
South Boundary Deerfoot Trail SE, off-ramp to Southbound Deerfoot Trail from Northbound Bow Bottom Trail, 

on-ramp to Bow Bottom Trail from Anderson Road SE, Anderson Road S 

West Boundary City Limits, 37 Street alignment SW, City Limits 
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Ward 12 
 

North Boundary Glenmore Trail SE, City Limits 
East Boundary 84 Street SE, 84 Street SE Alignment, 146 Avenue, 88 Street, 88 Street alignment SE 
South Boundary City Limits 
West Boundary Bow River, Stoney Trail, Deerfoot Trail SE, Bow River 

 

 

Ward 13 
 

North Boundary Anderson Road alignment, Anderson Road SW 

East Boundary Macleod Trail S 

South Boundary 194 Ave SE, 194 Ave SW Alignment, 194 Ave SW 

West Boundary City Limits 
 

 

Ward 14 
 

North Boundary Anderson Road S, off-ramp from Anderson Road to Bow Bottom Trail, off-ramp from 
Northbound Bow Bottom Trail to Southbound Deerfoot Trail, Deerfoot Trail SE 

East Boundary Deerfoot Trail, Stoney Trail SE, Bow River, City Limits 

South Boundary 226 Avenue SW 

West Boundary Macleod Trail S 
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OE-7:  Asset Protection 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES ACTION 

 
With respect to OE-7:  Asset Protection, the Board of Trustees: 
 

 ☐ approves that the Chief Superintendent is in compliance with the provisions 
 of this policy. 

 ☐ Finds the evidence to be compliant with noted exceptions 

 ☐ Finds evidence to be not compliant  
 
 
 
 

Monitoring report for the 
school year 2015-2016 
 
Report date: 
January, 10, 2017 
Resubmitted: 
January 17, 2017 
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Correspondence 
 

Date January 17, 2017 
  

Meeting Type Regular Meeting, Public Agenda 
  

To Board of Trustees 
  

 From Janice R. Barkway 
Office of the Corporate Secretary 

  
 Purpose Information 

  
 Governance Policy 

Reference 
Operational Expectations 
OE-8: Communication With and Support for the Board 
 

1 | Recommendation 

The following correspondence is being provided to the Board for information: 
 
 Letter dated December 22, 2016 from the Minister of  

Education to Chair of the Board of Trustees receiving approval to register 
various encumbrances on Municipal School Reserve (MSR) land related to 
various school sites 

 Letter dated January 13, 2017 from Chair of the Board of Trustees to the 
Minister of Education regarding a request for project management funding 

 
 

Attachments: Relevant Correspondence 
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January 13, 2017 
 
 
Honourable David Eggen 
Minister of Education 
228 Legislature Building 
10800 – 97th Avenue 
Edmonton, AB  T5K 2B6 
 
Dear Minister Eggen, 
 
Re:  Project Management Financing 
 
The Calgary Board of Education’s (CBE) successful and prudent project management 
of 31 major capital projects has benefited not only Calgary students but Alberta 
Education. The construction of new schools and modernizations has added much-
needed student learning spaces to our system. We have appreciated these new 
spaces, but the sheer volume of construction projects has been an extraordinary 
undertaking for the CBE in terms of human and financial resources. 
 
A school is more than just a building; it is a place of learning for the next generation of 
Albertans. A school requires staff, furniture, technology, programming, learning 
supports, transportation and much more. Opening multiple schools across the city is a 
complex logistical exercise that demands robust project management. Our successful 
project management enabled these buildings to become shining examples of the 
Education ministry’s success.  
 
During construction we followed best practices and implemented a robust project 
management framework to address the risks associated with this unprecedented 
construction program. We took these prudent steps to ensure new schools and major 
modernizations are delivered on time, on budget and on scope.  
 
We are very disappointed to learn we may not receive funding for $7.8 million in 
external project management costs. The construction grants were limited to the value 
of the winning tender; no dollars were provided for project management. We note that 
previous governments did include funding for project management costs as part of 
construction grants.  
 
It should be also noted that $8.2 million is 1.5 per cent of the total portfolio value of 
$544 million and below the construction industry threshold of 2.0+ per cent. This 
amount is also equivalent to the 1.5 per cent we understand Alberta Infrastructure 
commits to project management costs for projects it leads. 
 
The lack of project management funding is highly concerning for us as we have had to 
divert dollars from our classrooms, students and teachers to cover this expense. For 
the CBE, $8.2 million is equivalent to approximately 70 - 80 classroom based 
educators. Alternatively, $8.2 million is the annual school budget for a senior high 
school with more than 1,000 students. The CBE, consistent with your expectations and 
directions, would prefer to keep education dollars in the classroom. 
 

Board Chair 

Joy Bowen-Eyre Wards 1 & 2 

 

Vice-Chair 

Trina Hurdman Wards 6 & 7 

 

Trustees 

Lynn Ferguson     Wards 3 & 4 

Pamela King Wards 5 & 10 

Judy Hehr Wards 8 & 9 

Julie Hrdlicka Wards 11 & 13 

Amber Stewart       Wards 12 & 14 
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The CBE has fully committed to making the government’s capital plan a functioning 
reality. We have invested over $25 million in new school commissioning and $4.7 
million in internal project management costs. In addition, we are absorbing over $11 
million in incremental operating costs for these new schools, costs not funded through 
the provincial funding framework.  
 
Over the past year the CBE has deployed its limited financial resources to support 
Alberta Education in a vast range of other provincial priorities including: welcoming 
Syrian refugees and Fort McMurray evacuees; investing more than $2.2 million to build 
a gymnasium at Nelson Mandela High School; and leading the creation of safe and 
caring environments in support of Alberta Education’s guidelines for best practices. 
These are just a few initiatives we have supported at the request of your Ministry with 
no additional funding for incremental staff workload. The appendix to this letter further 
highlights how the CBE has supported Alberta Education and its priorities. 

 
The CBE is also on the forefront of other priorities including the increased use of 
handheld devices with our WiFi enhancement project, support for the new provincial 
approach to collective bargaining, and support for the planned curriculum review. Each 
of these projects also requires significant human and financial resources from our 
system. 
 
We further note that the CBE continually operates with one of, if not the lowest, levels 
of administrative costs in the province. For several years our administrative costs have 
been well below three per cent.  
 
The Board of Trustees believes it has been a true and reliable partner in advancing the 
education agenda. The CBE has committed all of its available operating reserves for 
use in support of our students and their learning. In fact, the CBE has some of the 
lowest levels of reserves as a per cent of revenue of any jurisdiction in the province. 
 
We seek your support for $8.2 million to offset the prudent project management costs 
we have incurred. We simply do not have the room to absorb this amount without 
directly impacting learning in our system. 
 
We look forward to your positive and speedy resolution to this matter. 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 

Joy Bowen-Eyre 
Chair, Board of Trustees 
 
cc David Stevenson, Chief Superintendent of Schools 
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Appendix 
 
 
As mentioned in our letter, the CBE has deployed its limited financial resources 
to support Alberta Education in a vast range of provincial priorities over the 
past year. This is in addition to the $8.2 million we are incurring for project 
management costs, the $4.7 million for internal project management costs and 
the $25+ million we are investing in school commissioning. These costs were 
necessary to ensure our schools were completed on time and on budget and 
to meet the learning needs of students. 
 
Highlighted below are some examples of commitments and initiatives the CBE 
has undertaken in the past year with no incremental funding, using existing 
CBE resources and staff.   
 
Recent CBE commitments and initiatives  
 
 We have absorbed $11 million in incremental operating impact related 

to the opening of our new schools. Alberta Education’s funding 
framework is per student not per facility. When new schools open, our 
costs increase but our funding to run those facilities does not.  
 

 We are investing more than $2.2 million to build a gymnasium at 
Nelson Mandela High School. We are not aware of any other 
jurisdiction that has been required to self-fund a gym at a brand new 
high school. 
 

 We have successfully integrated more than 500 Syrian refugee 
students without any incremental financial support. The costs through 
our third quarter totaled $2.6 million. By way of perspective, 500 
students is equivalent to a large elementary school. We are also 
anticipating an additional 200 to 300 refugee students in 2016-17 with 
no promise of additional funding. 
 

 In May, 2016 we welcomed 437 Fort McMurray students into our 
classrooms and provided yellow school bus transportation, when 
required, to their families at no cost. Long after the students have 
returned home, we continue to support the Fort McMurray school 
jurisdiction. Our critical incident response team leader has assisted 
both school divisions in Fort McMurray and the city in its recovery 
efforts.  
   

 We are successfully managing ongoing transportation pressures 
required to transport students from all areas of the city without 
additional transportation funding. The CBE has been asking for 
changes to the funding framework for metro school jurisdictions for 
more than 10 years.  
 

 The CBE has led the province in creating safe and caring environments 
in support of Alberta Education’s guidelines for best practices for all 
LGBTQ students. 
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 The CBE is leading the way and providing Alberta Education with an 

exemplary sustainability strategy. We have proactively, without 
additional supports, been heavily engaged in a range of energy 
efficiency retrofits for everything from windows and doors to LED 
lighting to more efficient mechanical system controls. As well, we are 
the second largest solar power generator in Calgary with 19 sites. Four 
additional sites are currently under development.  
 

 We have absorbed a 33 per cent increase in the premium tax (from 
three to four per cent) on insurance policies while at the same time 
working to drive premiums down through our membership in the Urban 
Schools Insurance Consortium. 
 

 We have committed over $14 million dollars to enhancing and 
modernizing our wireless infrastructure to ensure our students have the 
best possible learning environments. This work is also consistent with 
Alberta Education’s desire to see more mobile devices in our 
classrooms. 
 

 We continue to manage rapidly aging infrastructure. We currently have 
134 schools that are more than 50 years of age. That represents more 
than 57 per cent of our schools and means that our operating and 
maintenance costs continue to grow rapidly. 
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